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Leaf area index (LAI) is a plant development indicator that as an input parameter strongly influences several rele-
vant hydrological processes represented in Soil–Vegetation–Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT)models. Generally, tem-
poral measurement or monitoring of LAI is challenging or even impossible in remote areas. High-temporal
resolution remote sensing imaging can be used to estimate LAI fromvegetation indices calculated fromband ratios.
This paper shows the sensitivity of LAI estimation from satellite imaging to atmospheric correction (with ATCOR)
and evaluates the effects of LAI uncertainty onwater balancemodelling. LAI as a SVATmodel input parameter was
estimated based on the empirical relationship betweenfieldmeasurements, and the vegetation indices NDVI (Nor-
malized-Difference Vegetation Index), SAVI (Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index) and SARVI (Soil–Atmosphere Resis-
tant Vegetation Index) for six RapidEye images obtained between 2011 and 2012. In summary, we found that the
ATCOR parameter ‘visibility’ has the strongest influence on LAI estimation. Likewise, atmospherically corrected
successive images gathered from around the same time period had low LAI differences (mean absolute difference
of 0.09± 0.08) on overlapping image areas. This uncertainty is negligible in SVATmodelling inmost cases, thereby
allowing mosaicked successive atmospherically corrected images to be used. We showed that LAI uncertainties
arising from atmospheric correction (ATCOR 3) can translate into small (LAI ± 0.1 ≈ evapotranspiration ±
0.9%, interception± 2.5%, evaporation± 3.3%, transpiration± 0.7%) to moderate (LAI± 0.3≈ evapotranspira-
tion ± 4.1%, interception ± 7.5%, evaporation ± 9.9%, transpiration ± 2.4%) SVAT model uncertainty.

© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Motivation

Knowledge of the water balance is essential in land management;
especially, for instance, in the case of large land use changes (such as
converting grassland to forest plantations). Since water balance pro-
cesses are complex, Soil–Vegetation–Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT)
models are applied to simulate howvegetation affects thewater balance
and energy fluxes. These models additionally help us to obtain a better
understanding of hydrological processes by simulating different land
use and climate change scenarios. Vegetation affects the water and en-
ergy balance via transpiration, water uptake, interception, evaporation
e 74, 01067 Dresden, Germany.
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(Arora, 2002) and water storage within the plant (Cermák, Kucera,
Bauerle, Phillips, & Hinckley, 2007). Vegetation development is highly
dependent upon seasonal variations (e.g. water availability, tempera-
ture). In contrast, the annual plant development stages are often as-
sumed to be stable for longer periods than they are in reality for the
purposes of hydrological and SVAT modelling (Arora, 2002). Further-
more, in many cases, information concerning specific plant parameters
is taken from relevant literature and not from actual measurements.
Evapotranspiration is a dynamic process that depends on plant conduc-
tance, size and arrangement of the stomata, as well as the amount of
leaves. These plant-dependent processes make vegetation a dynamic
SVATmodel component. An indicator that can beused for evapotranspi-
ration prediction is the leaf area index (LAI),which is represented by the
ratio of the total one-sided area of photosynthetic tissue and unit
ground surface area (Zheng & Moskal, 2009). Thus, evapotranspiration
modelling is affected by temporal variation and absolute LAI values
(Metselaar, van Dam, & Feddes, 2006). Generally, the measurement or
monitoring of LAI is challenging due to the high spatial and temporal
variability of vegetation growth and development. Furthermore,
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destructive or indirect ground-based measurement methods are typi-
cally time-consuming and the information obtained only represents
local scale (Bréda, 2003). The increasing availability of high-temporal
resolution remote sensing data is a promising tool for monitoring LAI
development over the course of the year. First of all, this allows more
dynamic SVAT parameterisation in remote areas and secondly, makes
it possible to model on larger scales (Yao, Liu, & Li, 2008). A simple
and therefore often applied approach that can be used for retrieving
LAI data from remote sensingmeasurements is based on empirical rela-
tionships between vegetation indices (VI) and LAI field measurements
(Zheng & Moskal, 2009). Several studies have shown that the relation-
ship between LAI and VI can be expressed as an exponential function
(e.g. Du et al., 2011; Glenn, Huete, Nagler, & Nelson, 2008; Haboudane,
2004; Viña, Gitelson, Nguy-Robertson, & Peng, 2011; Wiegand & Rich-
ardson, 1990). The most common vegetation indices are calculated
using spectral band ratios from satellite images. NDVI (Normalized-Dif-
ference Vegetation Index) is probably the most used VI in ecological
studies (Glenn et al., 2008; Haboudane, 2004; Kerr & Ostrovsky, 2003;
Pettorelli et al., 2005). SAVI (Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index) accounts
for soil influences on reflectance and SARVI (Soil–Atmosphere Resistant
Vegetation Index) additionally accounts for atmospheric influences.
Thus, SARVI is assumed to be the VI that is least sensitive to atmospheric
correction. Nevertheless, the estimation of LAI from VI time series re-
quires true reflectance values of the land surface, which helps ensure
comparability between the different satellite images. However,measured
radiation at the sensor is non-linearly influenced by different atmospher-
ic compositions (e.g. water vapour, dust particles), solar illumination, ter-
rain topography, and satellite configuration (e.g. type of sensor, viewing
angles) (Richter & Schläpfer, 2013). Holzer-Popp et al. (2002) investigat-
ed the potential influence of important atmospheric parameters (ozone,
water vapour, Rayleigh scattering, aerosol scattering) on spectral reflec-
tance ofNOAA-AVHRRandderivedNDVI data. They foundNDVI variation
ranges (mean bare soil, deciduous forest) of +0.013–0.044 for ozone
(250–500 D.U.), −0.024–0.079 for water vapour (0.5–4.0 g/cm2),
−0.061–0.177 for Rayleigh (1013.25 hPa), and−0.014–0.213 for conti-
nental aerosols (τ550 nm= 0.05–0.8). Since the atmospheric and observa-
tion conditions change quickly, satellite images of different time steps
are not necessarily comparable. For this reason, atmospheric correction
should be applied to satellite images in order to minimise atmospheric
and observation geometry influences on the derivation of physical
earth surface parameters, which can occur during image capture
(Hadjimitsis et al., 2010). The atmospheric correction algorithm aims
to minimise atmospheric and observation geometry influences and to
convert the original digital numbers (DN) measured by the sensor to
‘true earth’ surface reflectance values (Richter, Schläpfer, & Müller,
2006). After application of the algorithm, atmospherically corrected
satellite images, together with their data products (e.g. VI, LAI), should
be comparable.

This paper presents and discusses the effects of diverse para-
meterisation of atmospheric correction models on VI retrieval and any
impacts these have upon LAI estimation and SVAT model output. To
this end, we: (i) describe the study area, satellite data, and image pre-
processing, and (ii) systematically atmospherically correct the satellite
images and test the sensitivity of ATCOR for input parameter variation.
Subsequently, (iii) different VI values are calculated for our
atmospherically-corrected images, (iv) a LAI retrieval model from LAI
ground measurements is established, and (v) the retrieved LAI values
from all images are compared, in order to understand their variability
due to the atmospheric processing scheme used. We (vi) evaluate un-
certainties of LAI estimation due to atmospheric correction, comparing
LAI for the overlapping area of two pairs of successive images. Finally,
(vii) we present an overview of the importance of LAI for SVAT model-
ling, including a simple LAI sensitivity analysis. This study gives an im-
pression of potential error propagation in this process, from the initial
raw satellite image right up to the final LAI product and SVAT model
output.
2. Study site

The study site is located in NE-Brazil in the state of Bahia (Fig. 1). It is
a bamboo (Bambusa vulgaris) plantation of approximately 8 km2 and is
operated by Penha Papeis e Embalagens. This plantation has existed and
been in operation since themid-1970s. Bamboo is planted in rows with
an approximate separation distance of 3m to 6m. In general, bamboo is
harvested after 3 years and continues growing rapidly from the stump
after harvest. The plantation area is divided into fields that are harvest-
ed at different times. Due to this fact, bamboo plants at different growth
development stages (0–3 years) are present here. The designated site
for our detailed investigation (Fig. 1) includes a waste disposal area
(includes non-vegetated areas) that ismade up of constructionmaterial
(e.g. sand, gravel) and is surrounded by an approx. 40–100 m vegeta-
tion strip of mature bamboo (ca. 15 m height). Located adjacent to
our investigation area are some bamboo fields with crops at growth
stage approx. 6–7 months (February 2012) with plant height of
2–4 m. Secondary forests are located at distances of about 120 m
(south), 250m (west), and 250m (north-east) from thewaste disposal
area. The climate is designated by Köppen–Geiger as being anAf climate
(equatorial fully humid), with precipitation levels for the driest month
being: Pmin N 60 mm (Kottek, Grieser, Beck, Rudolf, & Rubel, 2006).
The mean annual precipitation is approx. 1600 mm (1945–2011),
with a rainy season fromMarch to August, a dry season from September
to February and mean annual temperature of 24 °C (CEPLAC climate
station). According to the Brazilian Soil Classification system, the plan-
tation is located on clayey vertisols with high iron-oxide content
(Embrapa, 2006).

3. RapidEye images and ATCOR description

The RapidEye satellites deliver images over 5 spectral bands: blue,
green, red, red edge and near infrared (NIR) wavelengths (RapidEye,
2012). The RapidEye satellite constellation has a revisit time of twice
daily. Frequent coverage of the land surface is especially important in
humid tropical regions, where generally high levels of cloud prevail.
RapidEye level 3A products are used for these investigations. The images
are given as 25 by 25 kilometre tiles, which are referenced to a fixed,
standard RapidEye image tile grid system. Each of the tiles is indepen-
dently radiometric, sensor (sensor-related effects) and geometrically-
corrected and aligned to a cartographic map projection (RapidEye,
2012). The resampled ground resolution of the orthorectified images is
5 m. The study site is covered by two tiles, a northern and southern tile
with an overlapping area of about 5.1 km2 (Fig. 2, IA 2). To obtain a better
understanding of plant development, time-series images of periods lon-
ger than one year are desirable, in order to catch similar development
stages twice. Since the temporal development of LAI plays a very signif-
icant role in the SVAT modelling process, time-series images are impor-
tant for understanding the eventual seasonality of LAI (e.g. dry and rainy
seasons). For this reason, our investigation was based on a time-series of
8 images obtained between 2011 and 2012 (Table 1).

The widely used ATCOR atmospheric correction algorithm assumes
the presence of dense dark vegetation (DDV) in the image, which can
be used as reference pixels with known surface reflection (Richter,
1996). Themask of reference pixels is computed usingmultiple thresh-
olds of the vegetation index combined with red and near infrared (NIR)
surface reflectance values. The first step of the atmospheric correction
procedure is to determine the atmospheric turbidity for the reference
pixels. Atmospheric turbidity is controlled by the meteorological range
parameter (‘visibility’) in ATCOR. For atmospheric correction, ATCOR
uses a database that stores compiled MODTRAN-4 atmospheric correc-
tion functions in look-up tables (Guanter, Richter, & Kaufmann, 2009).
Six standard atmospheric condition models and three aerosol types
are assumed. One model for tropical regions is available (ERDAS &
Geosystems, 2011). The second step is to apply the determined atmo-
spheric turbidity for the whole image. ATCOR allows us to select



Fig. 1. Location and topography (Jarvis et al., 2008) of the study site (NE-Brazil, bamboo plantation) with P1–P2 representing typical vegetation coverage of the plantation. Red polygons
designate location and area of averaged ground LAI measurements. Rectangles define locations for detailed image analysis for investigation areas 1 (IA 1) and 2 (IA 2). Black polygon des-
ignates location of waste disposal. Plant height is approximately 1.5–4 m (UTM, WGS84, Map: RapidEye images from 02.09.2012 to 06.08.2012; DLR & Blackbridge AG, 2012). (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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maritime, rural, urban and desert aerosol types for the correction. There
are several more options for using ATCOR, which are controlled by set-
ting appropriate parameters. Whereas ATCOR 2 is specifically designed
for use over flat terrain, ATCOR 3 was developed for mountainous ter-
rain and includes a terrain correctionmodule. ATCOR 3 accounts for ad-
jacency effects and considers bi-directional reflection properties. The
correction procedures require several atmospheric and satellite-
dependent parameters, namely solar zenith angle, solar azimuth
angle, sensor tilt angle, satellite azimuth angle and the land surface ele-
vation (ERDAS &Geosystems, 2011). A further description of the ATCOR
algorithm is provided by Richter et al. (2006) and the user manual
(ERDAS & Geosystems, 2011). The best choice of parameters for atmo-
spheric correction and subsequent LAI estimation is investigated in
Fig. 2.RapidEye images (product 3A, resampled resolution 5m) from28.01.2012 that displays th
for overlapping consecutive images (Copyright DLR 2012).
this paper. It is important to understand which ATCOR model parame-
ters have the strongest influence on LAI retrieval, so that we know
where to focus our efforts most during atmospheric correction.

4. SVAT model description and sensitivity to LAI

An example of a SVAT model is the coupled, process-based 1D
‘CoupModel’. This model explicitly focuses on vegetation influence on
the processes related to water, heat, carbon and nitrogen within the
soil–plant–atmosphere continuum (Jansson & Karlberg, 2010).
CoupModel allows investigation andmodelling at varying levels of com-
plexity thanks to its modular structure and number of equations avail-
able for selection. The major model input requirements are climate
e overlapping area (dashed line). The rectangle defines location for detailed image analysis



Table 1
RapidEye images used for atmospheric correction, VI determination and LAI estimation.

Designation Image date Tile location

A 04.08.2011 North
B 05.12.2011 North
C* 28.01.2012 North
D 04.03.2012 North
E 02.05.2012 North
F# 06.08.2012 North
G# 06.08.2012 South
H* 28.01.2012 South
I 16.01.2012 North (not shown)

*,# designates image pairs for comparison.
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data (e.g. precipitation), soil parameters (e.g. texture), and plant physi-
ological parameters (e.g. LAI) (Jansson & Karlberg, 2010). For additional
detailed model description the reader is referred to Jansson and
Karlberg (2010). The important equations for understanding model
sensitivity to LAI changes are briefly described in the following section.
The interception of water within the canopy is described in CoupModel
as:

ΔS ¼ P−E−q; ð1Þ

where ΔS is the change of intercepted water, P is the precipitation, E is
the evaporation of intercepted water, and q is the through-fall. The in-
terception capacity (Smax) is directly related to LAI by the equation:

Smax ¼ iLAI � LAI� ibase; ð2Þ

where iLAI and ibase are plant characteristic parameters (Jansson &
Karlberg, 2010). All processes included in evapotranspiration are
Fig. 3.Methodology of investigation approach
governed by the amount of energy put into the system as e.g. radiation.
These energy processes are related to LAI light interception,which is ex-
plained by the Beer–Lambert law (Glenn et al., 2008) as follows:

R ¼ Rn � e −k�LAIð Þ
; ð3Þ

where R is the net radiation above canopy, k is an extinction coefficient,
Rn is the net radiation at soil surface and LAI is the leaf area index
(Jansson & Karlberg, 2010). Soil evaporation is then a function of net ra-
diation at soil surface (Rn), soil heat flux, aerodynamic resistance (rad)
from the soil to reference height above canopy, surface resistance at
soil surface (rs), vapour pressure and some natural constants. The aero-
dynamic resistance (rad) is directly related to LAI in the form of:

rad ¼ rwt þ m� LAIð Þ; ð4Þ

where rwt is a function of wind speed and temperature, andm is an em-
pirical coefficient (Jansson & Karlberg, 2010). Transpiration is influ-
enced by LAI through water uptake rate by roots, evaporation from
the leaf surface, aerodynamic resistance or leaf water storage. The sur-
face resistance is also used to calculate potential transpiration, which
is then applied to estimate real transpiration (Jansson&Karlberg, 2010).

5. Methods

The investigationmethodology of atmospheric correction on LAI and
SVATmodels alongwith sources of associated uncertainties at each pro-
cessing step are shown in Fig. 3.
and sources of uncertainty propagation.
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5.1. Satellite image preparation

Clouds were removed from all images based on cloud mask cover
data provided together with delivered image package (DLR &
Blackbridge AG, 2012). The cloudmask cover was converted into a vec-
tor layer where clouds were then manually revised and adjusted using
ArcMap10 software. The adjusted vector cloud mask was merged with
the remote sensing image in order to exclude pixels that correspond
to cloudy areas.
5.2. Atmospheric correction with parameter variation

Atmospheric correctionwas carried out using the ATCOR software in
ERDAS IMAGINE 2010. In this current paper, the water vapour and
ozone profiles of the tropical model atmosphere were used due to the
classification as equatorial climate (Kottek et al., 2006). Total column
absorber amounts are 4.1 cmprecipitablewater and 278D.U. (water va-
pour and ozone content) in the tropical atmospheric model. Variations
of ozone and water vapour content around the model values are negli-
gible for the broad RapidEye spectral channels relative to variations of
aerosol content (visibility). The aerosol typewasfixed tomaritime aero-
sols — due to the vicinity of the test site to the Atlantic Ocean coast
(straight-line distance approx. 5 km (bay) to 50 km (ocean)). ATCOR
parameters (e.g. satellite viewing angle) are extracted from themetafile
of satellite images or are calculated using ATCOR. Topographic informa-
tionwas obtained from a digital elevationmodel (SRTMv4 DEM)with a
spatial resolution of 90 m (Jarvis, Reuter, Nelson, & Guevara, 2008). We
first analyse the influence of ‘visibility’ variation on the blue, red, and
NIR band of RapidEye images A to F. ‘Visibility’was chosen since we as-
sumed that this parameter has the strongest impact on reflectance
values (ERDAS & Geosystems, 2011). Hence, for each pixel of the inves-
tigation area 1 (IA 1, Fig. 1), we calculated the mean reflectance value
along with standard deviation (SD) averaged over all atmospheric cor-
rection images for ‘visibility’ variation (16–40 km, Table 2). The pixel
mean values were then averaged over IA 1 as an indicator for the atmo-
spheric correction influence.

The influence of single ATCOR parameter variations on LAI estima-
tion was investigated via stepwise modification of single parameters,
while at the same time keeping the other parameters constant. The
analysis was carried out for ‘visibility’, ‘target box’ and ‘adjacency
range’with both ATCORmodels (ATCORs 2 and 3). The step increments
of our model parameters (‘adjacency range’, ‘target box’) were selected
to be reasonable for our study site. We made sure that the parameters
given as default settings by ATCOR for ‘target box’ (5 pixels) and ‘adja-
cency’ (1000 m) were included. The stepwise increment of the model
parameter ‘visibility’was selected so that the corresponding aerosol op-
tical thickness increases approximately linearly. The non-linear rela-
tionship between visibility and aerosol optical thickness (AOT) was
described by Richter and Schläpfer (2013) as:

AOT ¼ ea zð Þþb zð Þ� ln visibilityð Þ
; ð5Þ
Table 2
Parameterisation variants of ATCOR2 andATCOR3models for atmospheric correction of each im
300 m and ‘target box’ 5 pixels (px). ‘Varied parameter’ describes the steps in which the ‘anal
model parameters are designated by *.

Varied parameter Constan

Analysed parameter Steps Adjacen

Target box/px 5*, 10, 15, 20, 40 300
Adjacency/m 16, 50, 200, 300*, 500, 1000, 2000 /
Topography (AT2 vs. AT3) / 300
BRDF BRDF vs. No BRDF* 300
Visibility/km 16, 17, 18, 20*, 23, 25, 28, 40 300
where z is the surface elevation (here z=0, sea level), a(0)= 1.54641,
and b(0) =−0.854022 (ERDAS & Geosystems, 2011; Richter, personal
communication, 2013). The topography and BRDF effect on LAI estima-
tion was tested based on LAI comparison between ATCOR 2 and ATCOR
3 corrected images.

The evaluation of LAI estimation sensitivity is easier when the dif-
ferent LAI estimations caused by different atmospheric correction
parameterisations are compared relative to a reference ATCOR
parameterisation. The reference ATCOR parameterisation should be
set up in a manner that leads to the most reasonable top of canopy
(TOC) reflectance values, and thus LAI estimations for the studied
area. The selected ATCOR parameterisations are summarised in Table 2.

Our definition of the reference parameters is based on spectral eval-
uation in the ATCOR module, where spectral characteristics of meadow
and rainforest areas in each imagewere comparedwith the correspond-
ing reference spectra provided by ATCOR. The model parameterisation,
which bestmatches the reference spectra is used as the referencemodel
parameterisation. As a reference ‘visibility’ value, aroundwhichwe var-
ied the visibility for our investigation, was set to 20 km,whose selection
was based on the spectral analysis in ATCOR. This value choicewas sup-
ported by the corresponding horizontal visibility measured (12:00) for
each image (exception image E, 18 km) at the Salvador da Bahia airport
(ICEA, 2013) and the value providedbyWorldMeteorological Organiza-
tion (WMO, 2013).

To analyse the effect of BRDF on LAI estimation, we calculated and
applied a bi-directional reflectance distribution (BRDF) model using
ATCOR 3 and based on reference model parameterisation (Table 2).
BRDF models are generally useful for areas with low illumination
(ERDAS & Geosystems, 2011). The influence of topography on LAI esti-
mation was investigated by comparing the LAI derivations from
ATCOR 2 and ATCOR 3 for each image. Due to the relatively flat terrain
of the study site, we expected to observe only low influence by topogra-
phy and BRDF on LAI estimations. The resultant corrected images form
the basis of further image processing, which is achieved by computation
of VI and LAI estimation.

5.3. Computation of vegetation indices

As a prerequisite for LAI estimation, three different VI were calculat-
ed for each atmospherically corrected image for all atmospheric correc-
tion variants (Table 2). NDVI is calculated as:

NDVI ¼ NIR−red
NIRþ red

; ð6Þ

where NIR is the reflectance in the near-infrared band and red is the red
band (Huete, 1988; Rouse & Haas, 1973).

SAVI is defined as:

SAVI ¼ NIR−red
NIR þ redþ L

� 1þ Lð Þ; ð7Þ

where the adjustment factor L is derived from a scatterplot of NIR and
red band data (Huete, 1988). L accounts for differences in light
age. Reference parameterisationwithmeteorological range (‘visibility’) 20 km, ‘adjacency’
ysed parameter’ was changed, while ‘constant parameters’ remained fixed. The reference

t parameters Model

cy/m Visibility/km Target box/px AT2 AT3

20 / x x
20 5 x x
20 5 x x
20 5 / x
/ 5 x x
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extinction by canopy in the red and NIR ranges. The information about
different light extinctions is used to correct for background influences
originated from soil (Huete, Liu, Batchily, & van Leeuwen, 1997).
SARVI includes the blue band in the calculation in order to reduce atmo-
sphere influences. It is calculated as:

SARVI ¼ 1þ Pð Þ � NIR− red− blue−redð Þð Þ
NIR þ red− blue−redð Þð Þ þ P

; ð8Þ

where blue is the reflectance in the blue band and P is similar to L, in that
it is an adjustment factor to account for soil influences (Kaufman & Tanré,
1992) but has different values due to the interaction between the soil ad-
justment factor and aerosol resistance term (Liu & Huete, 1995).

5.3.1. Investigation of two successive images
In order to verify the LAI differences that still exist after applying the

same atmospheric correction parameterisation on two different succes-
sive images (obtained from same date), the estimated LAI values of both
images are compared. These differences occur because the atmospheric
correction of both images relies on independent, different dense dark veg-
etation (DDV) pixels.We analysed the LAI uncertainty for two imagepairs
(images C and H from 28.01.2012, and images F and G from 06.08.2012)
and found that when combined, they completely cover the entire study
site and have an overlapping area (Fig. 2, IA 2). The image pairs with an
overlapping area were atmospherically processed using ATCOR 3 model
with reference parameterisation (Table 2). The image pairs were visually
investigated andmanually co-registered using R, to assure that the corre-
sponding pixels of each imagematched. The LAI estimation of pixel values
from these overlapping areas for both corrected images of one image pair
(C, H and F, G) were compared.

5.4. LAI field measurement

Field LAI wasmeasured at the study site during the period 24th Feb-
ruary to 4thMarch 2012 (image D) for 9 different bamboo development
stages with the LICOR-LAI2000 instrument (Fig. 1). In order to derive a
LAI mean value for a specific bamboo development stage, 15 LAI LICOR
single measurements per bamboo field were averaged to an area
mean LAI (≈25 × 25 m). One LAI LICOR single measurement consists
of two ‘above canopy’ and five ‘below canopy’ measurements.

5.5. Establishment of empirical LAI retrieval model

For LAI estimation from satellite images, an empirical relationship be-
tween bamboo field-specific LAI measured and the corresponding VI was
computed. The VI calculation was carried out based on our reference at-
mospheric correction results (Section 5.2) from RapidEye images. In
order to derive a mean VI value for each bamboo field, we averaged the
VI values that cover the corresponding LAI ground-measurement area
(Fig. 1). An exponential function with LAI = (a × e(b × VI)) was fitted to
the averaged ground-measured LAI of each bamboo field and mean VI
values (Fig. 5) were obtained using non-linear least-squares regression
in R (package ‘stats’). An additional fitting point corresponding to bare
soil ((LAI, VI) = (≈0, ≈0)) was used in our regression, which was de-
rived by analysing VI at the image location of bare soil, where LAI is as-
sumed to be close to zero. The resultant regression functions are (Eqs. 9
to 11):

LAI ¼ 0:061� e4:563�NDVI
; with R2

Spearman ¼ 0:97 ð9Þ

LAI ¼ 0:167� e3:564�SAVI
; with R2

Spearman ¼ 0:97 ð10Þ

LAI ¼ 0:426� e3:163�SARVI
; with R2

Spearman ¼ 0:89: ð11Þ
Six LAI ground averages could be correlated in this way to match VI.
Unfortunately, two of the ground-truth LAI sampling locationswere cov-
ered by clouds on 4thMarch 2012 and could not be used for regression of
VI and LAI. To provide a broader basis for the regression, SARVI values
corresponding to two additional development stages from two further
images obtained on 16.01.2012 (I) and 28.01.2012 (H) were included
in our regression between SARVI and ground-measured LAI. The inclu-
sion of SARVI values is possible, since we assume that SARVI is less sen-
sitive to atmospheric influences thanNDVI and SAVI. The supplementary
SARVI values were permissible since they correspond to bamboo devel-
opment stages where the plants are already well developed (Embaye,
Weih, Ledin, & Christersson, 2005). Therefore, we have assumed that
the LAI increase from January (16.01.2012 and 28.01.2012) to March
(04.03.2012) is negligible, and that the LAI values are therefore
comparable.

For the derivation of SAVI, Huete (1988) recommends an adjust-
ment factor L in Eq. 7, ranging from 0 (dense vegetation) to ≈1 (low
vegetation). A value of 0.5 represents intermediate dense vegetation.
We found the best empirical correlation between ground measured
LAI and SAVI for L=0.1. This low L factor is required because of the rel-
atively high LAI of bamboo plants. Even in areas with wider spacing be-
tween bamboo rows, the bare soil is generally covered by dense
bamboo litter that mitigates soil reflectance or scattering. In contrast,
the P coefficient used in SARVI calculation was extracted as being the
slope of the soil-line. The soil-line is formed by the linear relationship
of bare soil reflectance in the scatterplot of NIR vs. red band values
(Baret, Jacquemoud, & Hanocq, 1993; Richardson & Wiegand, 1977).
The P coefficient used in SARVI calculation (Eq. 8) was found to be
approx. P = 1.1 for all analysed images. The P coefficient as the slope
of the soil line is much higher than the L factor in SAVI, because the
soil line was calculated from a NIR versus red plot for the whole inves-
tigation area 2 (Fig. 1), including open bare soil areas (e.g. waste dispos-
al). Additionally, the soil colour is yellowish and reddish due to high
iron-oxide content. This increases the disturbing influence upon the
soil and means that a high P value is required (Huete, 1988).

5.6. Sensitivity of SVAT model to LAI

In order to determine the importance of LAI precision on SVAT-
model output components, a simple local CoupModel sensitivity analy-
sis to LAI changes (with LAI as an input parameter) was carried out. This
study exclusively investigates the model sensitivity to LAI based on in-
terception and evapotranspiration, as well as separate process evapora-
tion and transpiration. This is important, since leaf area either directly or
indirectly influences the corresponding processes, which is represented
as LAI in the related equations used in the SVAT model (Eqs. 1 to 4).

In our sensitivity analysiswithCoupModel, vegetation is considered as
an explicit single big leaf, where evapotranspiration is calculated using
the Penman–Monteith-Equation and a simple soil surface resistance
equation (Jansson&Karlberg, 2010;Monteith, 1965). Soil hydraulic prop-
erties are estimated using the van-Genuchten–Mualem approach
(Ghanbarian-Alavijeh, Liaghat, Huang, & Van Genuchten, 2010; Jansson
& Karlberg, 2010). CoupModel was set up with daily climate data from
2011 obtained from a nearby climate station, as described in
Mannschatz and Dietrich (2013). A soil profile was parameterised based
on four representative soil-sampling locations. The corresponding soil
texture and organic content was obtained from laboratory analysis of
soil samples, from depths of 0–10 cm, 10–30 cm, 30–70 cm and 70–
100 cm, which were collected at the study site in the years 2011 and
2012. Soil hydraulic characteristics where estimated by pedo-transfer
functions from soil texture using CoupModel. Vegetation type was
parameterised as bamboo (B. vulgaris), mainly using relevant literature
information and our own field observation. LAI is increased at each run
from 0.01 to 10 in 0.5 steps and the related model output is recorded.
The model outputs from different runs are compared relative to a refer-
ence SVAT model parameterisation, with a LAI (LAI = 3.2) value that is
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typical for the study site. Model sensitivity is further evaluated based on
a normalised sensitivity index (SI) that describes the relative model
output to the relative model parameter change (Lenhart, Eckhardt,
Fohrer, & Frede, 2002). The SI indicates the relationship between
input parameter change and model output change. This value is e.g.
positive if an increase of the input parameter results in an increase of
output parameter. Model sensitivity is divided into four classes —

small (|SI| b 0.05), medium (|SI| = 0.05 to 0.20), high (|SI| = 0.20 to
1.00), and very high (|SI| N 1.00) (Lenhart et al., 2002). The sensitivity
index (SI) is calculated as

SI ¼ y2−y1ð Þ=y0
2� x2−x1ð Þ=x0

; ð12Þ

where y0 is the model output computed at initial input
parameterisation x0 (here LAI = 3.2). The initial value (x0) is varied
by±Δx(with x1= x0−Δx; x2= x0+Δx), resulting in the correspond-
ing model output values y1, y2 (Lenhart et al., 2002).

6. Results and discussion

The following section presents the results of reflectance, VI and LAI
variability due to atmospheric correction for images A to F, as well as
the LAI difference between the overlapping areas of images C and F
(north) and H and G (south). The sources of error propagation are
summarised in Fig. 3. However, in this study we focused on the remote
sensing image processing, but remained aware of the fact that there are
some sources of general uncertainty associated with field LAI measure-
ments, as well as its relationship to VI.
Fig. 4. Error propagation— Standard deviation (SD) and relative error (rE,/%) of TOC reflectance (
images (all ‘visibility’ variations 16–40 km), averaged over IA 1 (Fig. 1) computed for images A t
reference LAI (3.2) for interception (I), evaporation (E), transpiration (T) and evapotranspiration
6.1. Influence of atmospheric correction on RapidEye bands

The variability of band reflectance, as well as the VI of each pixel in-
duced by changing ‘visibility’ (16–40 km), is given in Fig. 4 as a mean
value over the investigation area 1 (IA 1, Fig. 1) averaged over images
A to F. The mean relative error averaged over all images A to F is highest
for the blue band (ATCOR 2= 26.9%, ATCOR 3= 31.7%), followed by the
red (ATCOR2= 9.0%, ATCOR3= 9.5%), andNIR band (ATCOR2= 1.7%,
ATCOR 3= 1.8%). An increase in relative error was expected in the case
where reflectance decreases (Miura, Heute, Yoshioka, & Holben, 2001).
For this reason, large relative errors occurred due to the generally low
mean reflectance in red and NIR bands (b10%). However, this is the in-
formation that is important for vegetated areas that commonly have
high NIR reflectance (ERDAS & Geosystems, 2011). Additionally, uncer-
tainty in the blue band (SD) is highest, since this band has the greatest
atmospheric influences exerted upon it and is therefore subject to the
strongest level of correction by the ATCOR algorithm. In general, relative
error of mean reflectance values are slightly greater for ATCOR 3 com-
pared to ATCOR 2.

The uncertainty of reflectance values in the blue, red and NIR bands,
caused by visibility variation during atmospheric correction, seems to
be buffered by the computation of VI (Fig. 4). The mean relative error
of ATCOR 2–3 is similar for NDVI (2.7–2.8%), SAVI (2.6–2.8%) and
SARVI (2.8–2.9%) (Fig. 4). The mean SD of reflectance values for studied
images A to F of IA 1 is in the order of 0.01% (SARVI) to 0.02% (NDVI,
SAVI), which is in a similar range to the values reported by (Miura
et al., 2001) (Fig. 4). As expected, the SD of non-atmospheric resistant
VIs (NDVI, SAVI) increases with an increase of absolute VI values,
which becomes visible from plotting calculated SD values of each pixel
(not shown) (Miura et al., 2001). However, the average SD values of
/%, blue, red and NIR band), of VI, LAIVI calculated for each pixel of atmospherically corrected
o F and averaged. SVAT model component change caused by LAI change (SD LAIVI) around
(ET). Grey shaded fields correspond to ATCOR 3 results.
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VI presented in Fig. 4 do not conclusively show this relationship. Never-
theless, the magnitude of absolute mean values is quite different for
each VI, being smallest for SARVI and highest for NDVI.

6.2. Uncertainty of LAI field measurements and empirical relationship

Thefield estimation of LAIwith LICOR LAI-2000 is assumed to under-
estimate direct LAImeasurements. The reported underestimation varies
depending on vegetation type and is generally about 20–50% (Bréda,
2003), 15.2% for a beech forest (Bréda, 2003) and 26.5% for a deciduous
forest (Cutini, Matteucci, &Mugnozza, 1998). Additional uncertainty as-
sociated with the calculation of mean LAI for each of the sampled bam-
boo fields is caused by vegetation heterogeneity (e.g. open areas).
Nevertheless, the uncertainty caused by heterogeneity is expected to
be small, because plants are planted in rows at theplantation. Thefitting
uncertainty of field LAI measurement to VI based on Eqs. 9–11 is given
in Fig. 5. The different magnitudes of VI (Section 6.1) lead to different
empirical relationships and to different LAI estimates.

6.3. Influence of ATCOR parameterisation on LAI estimation

The sensitivity of LAI estimation to ATCOR parameterisation is an
evaluation based on the sensitivity index (SI) and is calculated
(Eq. 12) relative to the reference parameterisation (x0, y0), with x1
and x2 being the maximum and minimum variation ranges of the
ATCOR parameters. SI is calculated as a mean value for images A to F.

6.3.1. Influence of topography
The mean absolute LAI difference ± SD for images A to F is 0.07 ±

0.05 for LAINDVI, 0.05 ± 0.03 for LAISAVI, and 0.13 ± 0.09 for LAISARVI
(Tables 3 and 4). The sensitivity index based on images A to F is small
for LAINDVI (SI = −0.01), LAISAVI (SI = 0.00), and LAISARVI (SI = 0.04),
confirming the observed similarity. The sensitivity of LAI estimates to
the use of topography in the atmospheric correction is shown in Fig. 7.
We conclude that the selection of ATCOR model type (ATCOR 2 or
ATCOR 3) does not seem to influence the magnitude of LAI uncertainty
caused by atmospheric correction at our study site for LAINDVI and LAISAVI
(Tables 3 and 4). The negligible terrain effect was expected, due to the
flat topography of the study site. The effect of topography is similar to
the effect of visibility changes for LAISARVI estimation.

6.3.2. Influence of BRDF effects
The sensitivity index for BRDF effects on LAI estimates is small for

LAINDVI (SI = 0.01) and LAISAVI (SI = 0.04), and medium for LAISARVI
(SI= 0.07). Togetherwith the SI result for topography, LAISARVI is slight-
ly more sensitive to terrain influences than LAINDVI and LAISAVI. Similarly
to topography influences, the mean absolute LAI difference ± SD for
BRDF effect is small, being0.03±0.02 for LAINDVI, 0.09±0.07 for LAISAVI,
Fig. 5. Empirical relationship between ground-measured LAI and VI (NDVI, SAVI, SARVI).
and 0.14 ± 0.10 for LAISARVI (Tables 3 and 4). Considering the maximal
absolute differences, it becomes clear that, for some of the satellite
images, the BRDF correction is important. The main reason for this is
due to different illumination geometry, which depends on the configu-
ration of the sun's position and satellite viewing angles. In case of an
unfavourable satellite–sun-configuration (large zenith angles and
large relative sun–satellite azimuth angles, where satellite viewing
and illumination direction is the same), it is recommended to apply a
BRDF correction on the satellite image, even for flat terrainwhere small-
er BRDF effects are expected. Since our satellite viewing and sun zenith
angles are relatively small (b35°), the expected BRDF effects are low.
However, at the investigation area, zenith angles are larger in August
than in February, thereby leading to higher BRDF effects in August,
which contribute to higher maximal absolute LAI differences between
imageswith andwithout BRDF correction. The influence of illumination
geometry on LAI estimation is particularly strong at sites with dense
vegetation (caused by canopy surface) due to the constellation of satel-
lite viewing and illumination angle. For this reason, the highest maxi-
mal absolute LAI differences occur in the images A, E and F, where
well-developed bamboo vegetation is present. In images E and F, the
bamboo vegetation is shown regrown again after the harvest, which
can be seen in image B (Fig. 6, Tables 3 and 4). LAI maximal absolute
differences are related to VI, with LAINDVI = 1.40, LAISAVI =
0.56, LAISARVI = 0.89 for image A; LAINDVI = 0.45, LAISAVI = 0.31,
LAISARVI = 0.60 for image E; and LAINDVI = 0.06, LAISAVI = 0.43,
LAISARVI = 1.05 for image F (Tables 3 and 4).
6.3.3. Influence of ATCOR parameters
The sensitivity indexwas calculated based on ‘visibility’ variation be-

tween x1 = 16 km to x2 = 40 km and the reference ‘visibility’ x0 =
20 km. This range corresponds to variation of aerosol optical thickness
at 550 nmbetween 0.20 and 0.44 and covers themajority of atmospheric
turbidity that is found in nature. The sensitivity index for meteorological
range (‘visibility’) effects on LAI estimation using ATCOR 2/3 is medium
for LAINDVI (SI = 0.10/SI = 0.11), as well as for LAISAVI (SI = 0.07/SI =
0.08), and small for LAISARVI (SI = 0.05/SI = 0.05). The LAI uncertainty
(mean LAI ± SD of images A to F) derived from ATCOR 2/3 atmospheric
correction with varying ‘visibility’ is 2.3 ± 0.24/2.4 ± 0.26 for LAINDVI,
2.2 ± 0.15/2.3 ± 0.16 for LAISAVI, and 2.1 ± 0.10/2.0 ± 0.09 for LAISARVI.
Looking at the mean LAI of investigation area 1, the ATCOR model type
does not seem to exert influence upon the magnitude of LAI uncertainty.
Furthermore, the LAI frequency distribution for the maximum and mini-
mumparameterisation values for ‘visibility’ reveals a very similar pattern
for ATCORs 2 and 3 (figure not shown). A lowmeteorological range tends
to produce a higher frequency of high LAI estimations thanhighmeteoro-
logical range values (Fig. 7). The differences that arise for mean LAI esti-
mations of IA 1 between ATCORs 2 and 3 dependent on ‘visibility’ show
a small offset for LAINDVI and LAISAVI, which decreases with visibility in-
crease. A large offset shows the LAISARVI, being less dependent from visi-
bility than LAISAVI and LAINDVI (Fig. 7). This reflects the relationship
between increase of topography sensitivity of NDVI and SAVI with de-
creasing visibility (Fig. 7). In contrast, SARVI seem to be insensitive to to-
pography from visibility changes based on its relatively constant offset.
However, based on SD Tables 3 and 4 reveal that the absolute LAI estima-
tion sensitivity to topography increases gradually from SAVI, NDVI to
SARVI at reference atmospheric correction (‘visibility’= 20 km).

The SI for ‘adjacency range’ effects and ‘target box’ is negligible, with
SI = 0.00 for all LAIVI. Whereas there is no relevant difference between
the sensitivity and generated SD of LAI estimates from ATCORs 2 and 3
for the model parameter ‘visibility’, the parameters ‘adjacency range’
and ‘target box’ show slightly different sensitivities for the various
ATCOR model types.

LAI variability of model parameterisation between the ‘adjacen-
cy range’ 16 m and 2000 m is higher for ATCOR 2 (e.g. LAINDVI mean
SD = 0.13) compared to ATCOR 3 (LAINDVI mean SD = 0.03)



Table 3
Mean and standard deviation (SD) of LAISARVI, LAINDVI and LAISAVI for each detailed investigation area (Fig. 1) for images A to F and for all applied atmospheric correction schemes.

LAINDVI LAISAVI LAISARVI

ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3 ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3 ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3

Images Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD

1. Visibility (16 km–40 km)
A (04.08.2011) 2.82 0.30 2.96 0.35 2.51 0.19 2.96 0.22 2.21 0.14 2.21 0.15
B (05.12.2011) 2.05 0.22 2.12 0.25 2.05 0.15 2.08 0.16 1.99 0.09 1.96 0.09
C (28.01.2012) 1.77 0.15 1.79 0.16 1.96 0.12 1.97 0.13 2.37 0.10 2.15 0.09
D (04.03.2012) 1.75 0.16 1.76 0.17 1.86 0.12 1.85 0.12 2.25 0.09 1.91 0.07
E (02.05.2012) 2.05 0.24 2.05 0.24 1.83 0.14 1.83 0.14 1.47 0.05 1.47 0.05
F (06.08.2012) 3.51 0.36 3.54 0.37 2.95 0.21 2.95 0.21 2.37 0.11 2.35 0.12
Mean A to F 2.32 0.24 2.37 0.26 2.19 0.15 2.27 0.16 2.11 0.10 2.01 0.09

2. Adjacency (16 m–2000 m)
A (04.08.2011) 2.98 0.26 3.13 0.10 2.62 0.18 2.67 0.03 2.26 0.24 2.19 0.05
B (05.12.2011) 2.08 0.15 2.18 0.02 2.07 0.11 2.12 0.01 1.98 0.10 1.98 0.01
C (28.01.2012) 1.79 0.10 1.83 0.01 1.99 0.09 2.00 0.01 2.39 0.10 2.16 0.01
D (04.03.2012) 1.77 0.08 1.81 0.01 1.88 0.06 1.88 0.01 2.28 0.10 1.92 0.01
E (02.05.2012) 2.07 0.10 2.11 0.01 1.88 0.07 1.87 0.01 1.50 0.05 1.48 0.01
F (06.08.2012) 3.58 0.10 3.66 0.01 3.01 0.07 3.02 0.01 2.40 0.10 2.37 0.01
Mean A to F 2.38 0.13 2.45 0.03 2.24 0.09 2.26 0.01 2.13 0.11 2.02 0.02

3. Target box (5 px–40 px)
A (04.08.2011) 3.10 0.01 3.21 0.00 2.63 0.00 2.68 0.00 2.13 0.00 2.14 0.00
B (05.12.2011) 2.10 0.00 2.19 0.00 2.08 0.00 2.12 0.00 2.02 0.00 1.98 0.00
C (28.01.2012) 1.81 0.00 1.83 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.38 0.00 2.17 0.00
D (04.03.2012) 1.79 0.02 1.81 0.00 1.89 0.01 1.88 0.00 2.27 0.02 1.92 0.01
E (02.05.2012) 2.09 0.00 2.11 0.00 1.88 0.00 1.87 0.00 1.50 0.01 1.48 0.01
F (06.08.2012) 3.64 0.02 3.66 0.00 3.01 0.00 2.98 0.09 2.37 0.02 2.30 0.15
Mean A to F 2.42 0.01 2.47 0.00 2.25 0.00 2.25 0.02 2.11 0.01 2.00 0.03
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(Tables 3 and 4). Conclusively, ATCOR 3 provides a more robust LAI
estimation for adjacency effects compared to ATCOR 2.

In the case of the ‘target box’ parameter, the LAI uncertainty (SD)
caused by ATCOR 3 (e.g. LAISAVI mean SD = 0.02) is marginally higher
than for ATCOR 2 (e.g. LAISAVI mean SD= 0.00) (Tables 3 and 4). How-
ever, these differences are, as the sensitivity index has already indicated,
negligible. Based on SI, the sensitivity of LAI estimation to ATCOR
parameterisation can be ordered in ascending sensitivity as follows: ‘ad-
jacency range’, ‘target box’ b ‘topography’, BRDF b ‘visibility’. Applying
the ATCOR 3 model, LAISARVI is an exception to that order, because the
effect of topography, visibility and BRDF are similar. When comparing
the LAI uncertainty based on SD, we can see that ATCOR 2 is influenced
first of all by changes in ‘visibility’ and secondly by ‘adjacency’. In con-
trast, ATCOR 3 produces more robust LAI estimations and meaningful
influence is solely exerted by ‘visibility’ changes (Tables 3 and 4). The
Table 4
Mean, standarddeviation (SD) and absolute difference (abs. Diff) of LAISARVI, LAINDVI and LAISAVI
correction schemes.

LAINDVI LAISAVI

abs. Diff

Image Mean ± SD Mean Max Mean ±

4. BRDF (yes vs. no)
A (04.08.2011) 3.12 0.13 0.18 1.40 2.58
B (05.12.2011) 2.19 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.11
C (28.01.2012) 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00
D (04.03.2012) 1.81 0.00 0.00 0.04 1.87
E (02.05.2012) 2.11 0.01 0.01 0.45 1.82
F (06.08.2012) 3.66 0.01 0.01 0.06 2.92
Mean A to F 2.45 0.02 0.03 0.33 2.22

5. Topography (AT2 vs. AT3)
A (04.08.2011) / 0.11 0.15 / /
B (05.12.2011) / 0.07 0.10 / /
C (28.01.2012) / 0.04 0.06 / /
D (04.03.2012) / 0.02 0.03 / /
E (02.05.2012) / 0.03 0.05 / /
F (06.08.2012) / 0.04 0.05 / /
Mean A to F / 0.05 0.07 / /
order of the influencing parameters corresponds to a large extent to
our expectations, taking the characteristics of the study site into consid-
eration. The flat terrain leads to small differences in our results for
ATCORs 2 and 3 (‘topography’) (Fig. 1). The relatively low BRDF impact
on LAI estimation was surprising (exception LAISARVI where BRDF effect
is similar to visibility), as we expected it to exert a larger influence due
to the high vegetation levels at the study site. The adjacency effectmight
cause the smallest impact on LAI estimation due to the relatively high
amount of dark vegetation and homogeneity of each bamboo field
(planted in rows).

6.4. LAI variability within one image

The LAI variability with time for the investigated study site is shown
in Fig. 6a. LAI was obtained for the three different VI values via ATCOR
for eachdetailed investigation area (Fig. 1) for images A to F and for all applied atmospheric

LAISARVI

abs. Diff abs. Diff

SD Mean Max Mean ± SD Mean Max

0.14 0.19 0.56 2.03 0.16 0.23 0.89
0.01 0.01 0.06 1.96 0.03 0.04 0.21
0.00 0.00 0.00 2.17 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.02 0.03 0.09 1.90 0.06 0.08 0.34
0.08 0.11 0.31 1.41 0.11 0.15 0.60
0.15 0.21 0.43 2.21 0.25 0.35 1.05
0.07 0.09 0.24 1.95 0.10 0.14 0.52

0.06 0.09 / / 0.05 0.07 /
0.04 0.06 / / 0.04 0.06 /
0.03 0.04 / / 0.16 0.22 /
0.01 0.02 / / 0.23 0.32 /
0.02 0.03 / / 0.02 0.03 /
0.03 0.04 / / 0.04 0.05 /
0.03 0.05 / / 0.09 0.13 /
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Fig. 6. (a) For each image A to F, the LAI is shown for reference ATCOR 3 parameterisation (‘visibility’=20km, ‘adjacency range’=300m, ‘target box’=5 pixels, no BRDF). LAI is averaged
for the study site. The distribution of estimated mean LAI for each pixel within the investigation area is shown as Box–Whisker-Plots (median, 1st and 3rd quartiles, min and max of
distribution and outliers). LAI estimation was based on NDVI, SAVI and SARVI. (b) RGB composite of images A to F (enhanced contrast), with light areas indicating bamboo harvest.
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parameterisation using reference parameters. Whereas the overall LAI
development of LAINDVI, LAISAVI and LAISARVI is very similar, the magni-
tude of LAI variation over time decreases from LAINDVI to LAISARVI
(Fig. 6a). Considering LAINDVI, themedian LAI value decreases for the in-
vestigation area from A (3.5) to B (1.9), reaches a minimum at C (1.8)
and D (1.8), and increases again at images E (2.1) and F (3.8) (Fig. 6a).
In contrast, the development of LAISARVI over time is more consistent,
yielding LAI medians of 2.2 (A), 1.8 (B), 2.1 (C), 2.0 (D), 1.5 (E) and
2.5 (F).

In order to determine which VI best represents the most plausible
LAI development pattern for our investigation area (Fig. 1), we analysed
theRGB composite images (Fig. 6b). Additionally,wemust also take into
Fig. 7. Relationship between changes inmean LAI due to changes inmeteorological range
based on mean LAI values computed over images A to F (IA 1).
account that only the LAI of the bamboo fields surrounding the waste
disposal area is prone to change over the studied timeperiod. Surround-
ing bamboo fields make up about 54% of the investigation area. We as-
sume that LAI for the secondary forest and mature bamboo strip are
constant over the investigated time period. Fig. 6b illustrates that bam-
boo harvest took place in the northern section of image A (area= 18.5%
of illustrated study site) and in the southern section of image B (area=
35.8% of study site), which should result in the lowest LAI values for the
time-series, which are not compensated for by the regrowth of the
northern bamboo field. Taking harvesting in the area into account, we
estimate that LAI decreases from images A to B by about 20%. Looking
at our results, the percentage of LAI decrease from A to B is 45.2%
for LAINDVI, 35.0% for LAISAVI, and 14.3% for LAISARVI (Fig. 6a).

For images C to F, the harvested bamboo fields regrow continuously,
reaching their maximum growth level in image F. Comparing the RGB
images of E and F, we can see that there is stronger vegetation develop-
ment than in previous time steps. This faster plant development might
be due to improvedwater availability during that time period. The peri-
od from December 2011 to April 2012 was one of relatively low mean
monthly precipitation (42.3 mm), whereas the mean monthly precipi-
tation (127.0 mm) was higher in the period from May 2012 to August
2012 (ICEA, 2013). The LAI values shown on image F should be higher
than those in image A. Based on previous explanations; we can see
that the development pattern of LAISAVI matches best with the harvest,
plant growth and climate conditions. LAISAVI describes the LAI decrease
fromA to B, and leaf LAI for images C to E is quite constant (even though
we assumed a small LAI increase), with the highest LAI values being
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achieved by image F-values which were slightly higher than for image
A. LAISAVI additionally provides the smallest amount of outliers. LAINDVI
has highly variable LAI values, tending towards an overestimation of
LAI. LAISARVI also illustrates the assumed LAI development over time,
but has an unexplainable LAI decrease from C to E. The LAI decrease
from C to E of approx. 0.6 may be due to small variations in water avail-
ability, whichwere captured by LAISARVI. However, we cannot verify this
with the daily precipitation data available (data not shown).

The interpretability of LAI changes between time-series steps de-
pends on LAI estimation uncertainty due to ATCOR parameterisation.
It is assumed that LAI changes between time steps are only detectable
when they are greater than the highest uncertainty range (SD) of LAI es-
timation. The LAI uncertainty range depends on the uncertainty of
ATCORmodel parameter selection,where higher parameter uncertainty
ranges generally cause higher LAI uncertainties than smaller parameter
uncertainty. ATCOR parameter uncertainty is most influenced by ‘visi-
bility’ uncertainty. If we look on results from using ATCOR 3, then LAI
variations could be detectedwhenmean LAI change is N0.26 for LAINDVI,
N0.16 for LAISAVI, and N0.09 for LAISARVI (Tables 3 and 4). LAI changes
within the SD of LAI uncertainty are random and can be called ‘noise’,
which is not interpretable. In the case of LAINDVI and LAISAVI, only the
LAI change fromA to B and E to F is outside the LAI estimation uncertain-
ty range. In contrast, the changes of LAISARVI arewithin the estimated LAI
uncertainty range. Considering, that the uncertainty of visibility will be
smaller than our assumed uncertainty range of ‘visibility’ for many ap-
plications, smaller LAI uncertainties and better detectability of LAI
changes between time steps of a time-series can be expected.

Additionally, LAI estimation variability seems todependon vegetation
coverage anddensity. This becomes apparentwhenwe consider the stan-
dard deviation (SD) dynamics of LAI estimation for each image of the
time series (‘visibility’ variation, ATCOR 3, Fig. 8). The smallest LAI vari-
ability due to atmospheric correction reveals LAISARVI with a SD maxi-
mum (SDmax) of 0.44, which is directly followed by LAISAVI (SDmax =
0.45) and LAINDVI (SDmax = 1.11) (Fig. 8). Generally, the highest LAI var-
iability due to atmospheric correction occurs in densely vegetated areas,
as seen when we jointly consider and evaluate Figs. 6 and 8. This is
what we expected from the known relationship between VI and vegeta-
tion coverage (LAI) as well as ‘visibility’ (decreasing ‘visibility’ lowers VI),
where the atmospheric influence is stronger on densely vegetated areas
and therefore leads to a greater variation of VI (Kaufman & Tanré,
1992). An additional source of LAI uncertainty arises from the canopy
background influences caused by soil. NDVI does not account for these
background influences in contrast to the better-performing soil correc-
tion of VI (SAVI, SARVI) (Huete et al., 1997). LAISARVI performed equally
well for all studied images of the time-series, having the most robust VI
in relation to atmospheric correction. Therefore, the stable small LAI un-
certainty over time indicates that it is beneficial to use SARVI for LAI esti-
mation for time-series analysis. LAINDVI had the highest LAI estimation
uncertainty dynamic over time compared to LAISAVI, which had smaller
LAI variation for the different images (Fig. 8). The mean ± SD of LAI of
all studied images is summarised in Tables 3 and 4.

6.5. LAI differences within the overlapping area of successive images
recorded on the same date

After describing LAI variability for several parameterisations of the
ATCOR model, the second analysis aims to investigate the overlapping
area of successive satellite images from the same point in time. Theoret-
ically, image values from matching positions, which have been atmo-
spherically corrected and are from the same date should return
identical image values for the analysed area. If these overlapping values
differ, then the retrieved LAI estimateswould be different aswell. In this
case, the question arises of how best to combine these images in order
to obtain true LAI estimations that accurately represent nature. Low
LAI uncertainty for two successive overlapping image pairs is a prereq-
uisite for mosaicking. The mosaicked images are required in SVAT
modelling when the study site is mapped by several satellite images.
This poses the question: do overlapping areas of two images from the
same time provide equal LAI values when they experience atmo-
spheric correction with identical parameter selection? To answer
this, the LAINDVI, LAISAVI and LAISARVI of an overlapping area of
about 0.8 km2 (C (north) and H (south) from 28.01.2012 and F
(north) and G (south) from 06.08.2012) were compared. The overall
distribution of LAINDVI, LAISAVI and LAISARVI displays a similar pattern for
our examined study site (Figs. 9b and 10b). Themean of LAISARVI ranges
from 2.3 (C) to 2.2 (H). Both LAISAVI and LAINDVI provide a similar LAI
value for both images (C and H), with mean LAI of 2.1 and 1.9, respec-
tively (Fig. 9). Each LAI retrieval function resulted in similar LAI esti-
mates for the selected images. In the same way, the comparison of
images F and G leads to analogous LAI values for LAISARVI (2.2), LAISAVI
(2.6) and LAINDVI (3.0) (Fig. 10). However, in the case of images F and
G, the LAI values increased in the order LAISARVI, LAISAVI to LAINDVI.

Subsequently, one image was mathematically subtracted from
the other in order to obtain the absolute difference between both im-
ages. The mean absolute LAI difference between images C and H
equates to LAISARVI = 0.10 (max = 1.0), LAISAVI = 0.08 (max =
0.89) and LAINDVI = 0.11 (max= 1.10) (Fig. 9). Both mean and max-
imum differences for images C and H are larger than for images F and G.
Mean absolute difference of LAI is equal to LAISARVI = 0.03 (max =
0.22), LAISAVI = 0.03 (max = 0.24) and LAINDVI = 0.04 (max = 0.39)
for images F and G (Fig. 10). The highest LAI differences generally oc-
curred in areas of higher and denser vegetation (e.g. mature bamboo)
and at their border to lower vegetation. This is illustrated by the LAI fre-
quency distributions of the paired images through the mismatch of LAI
curves at higher LAI values (Figs. 9b and 10b). Themismatch ismost ev-
ident for LAINDVI and the spatial illustration of absolute LAI differences
with the highest LAI differences in areaswhere dense vegetation occurs
(Figs. 9a and 10a, in consideration of Fig. 1). Additionally, larger differ-
ences for images C and H are observable at object borders, being visibly
as clear lines in the noisy ‘absolute difference’ of both images (Fig. 9a).
Those LAI differences especially being visible at vegetated areas are
caused by the ATCOR algorithm, which uses the sun position of the cen-
tre coordinate to define the atmospheric correction function for each
pixel of the whole image (ERDAS & Geosystems, 2011). However, the
sun position influence on atmospheric correction is smallest at nadir
view, and increases towards the satellite image edge, where the study
site is located. For instance, for images G and F the sun elevation angle
difference at the study site is 0.1° and is twice as large for images C
and H (0.2°) compared to the sun elevation angle at image centre. In
spite of a successfully applied co-registration of images C and H, both
images still seem to have a small offset in the x direction. The successful
co-registration of both images was confirmed by characteristic pixel re-
flectance patterns that can be found in both images. Thus, this image
offset appears not as a real geographic shift, but more as a smearing of
reflectance values at object borders (e.g. vegetation-bare soil). Accord-
ing to the results of Section 6.3.2 (BRDF), this smearing cannot be ex-
plained by anisotropic reflectance behaviour, but rather by shadows in
the image. When we compared the image pairs (C and H versus F and
G), we found that the sensor images of the earth's surface were quite
different to what the observation geometry suggested. Images C and H
were acquired in January with an azimuth angle difference between
illumination and observation direction of 165°. This means that the sat-
ellite is directly pointed towards the area of shadowed sunlight
(shadowed by the plants). Images F and G were acquired in August
with an azimuth angle difference of less than 90°. A large part of the
shadowed side of the plants is invisible to the satellite, as results sug-
gested it agrees with the area shadowed by the line of sight to the sat-
ellite. Accordingly, there are very different orientations of the object
shadows (e.g. vegetation) in relation to the line of sight to the sensor be-
tween both image pairs. Moreover, in the case of images F and G, the di-
rection of object shadows to the line of sight to the satellite did not
greatly change during satellite movement. From one image to the
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next, the sensors tilt and the sun azimuth angle changes by about only
0.41° and 0.15°, respectively. This constellation causes the small
smearing effect during satellite movement. In contrast, in the case of im-
ages C and H, the direction of the object shadow to the line of sight
changesmore (sensor tilt = 0.44°, sun azimuth= 0.70°) during satellite
movement. For this reason, the smearing effect is more observable. The
extent of object shadow shift is undoubtedly dependent on vegetation
height, since the smearing is especially visible in areas with high vegeta-
tion density and canopy height. In addition, this assumption is supported
by the findings of Verrelst, Schaepman, Koetz, and Kneubühler (2008)
emphasizing that VI values are sensitive to sensor viewing angle.

In general, calculation of VI from the atmospherically corrected im-
ages yields results with relatively low LAI differences, where the mean
LAI difference (for LAISARVI, LAISAVI, LAINDVI) for noisy images did not ex-
ceed 0.1. The maximum LAI differences are b 1 and occur mainly at ob-
ject borders. These results are valid for each of the VI used in LAI
estimation equations (Eqs. 9–11). We expect that the mean LAI differ-
ences (≤0.1 tomax. 1) for the overlaying image area are in the common
LAI error range for ecological studies. For instance, the LAI standard
error of direct field measurements (e.g. litter collection and allometry)
for broad-leaf species ranges between 0.2 and 0.5 (Bréda, 2003).
Conclusively, it appears to be possible to jointly use the LAI values of
two successive images in SVAT modelling through mosaicking.

6.6. Evaluation of LAI uncertainty in the context of SVAT modelling

The LAI of 3.2 is considered a typical LAI for the studied bamboo
plantation. For this reason, themodel sensitivity impact on annual inter-
ception, transpiration, evaporation and evapotranspiration (ET) was
analysed relative to a reference LAI of 3.2. The sensitivity index (SI) for
LAI changes (±0.1 and ±0.5) is medium for ET (SI = −0.15 and
−0.12) and transpiration (SI= 0.12 and 0.15). Sensitivity is high for in-
terception (SI = 0.22 and 0.22), and evaporation (SI = −0.53 and
−0.49). Investigating Fig. 11, the sensitivity analysis revealed that for
ET and evaporation the highest LAI sensitivities occur especially at low
LAI values. Sensitivity of interception and transpiration is equal for the
whole LAI range investigated.With increasing LAI, themodel sensitivity
decreases. This directional behaviour on the x-axis (Fig. 11)was expect-
ed because model sensitivity is related to the natural relationship be-
tween leaf area and evapotranspiration, where the transition from a
bare soil to a vegetated area causes a rapid increase in transpiration
levels, a fast decrease in soil evaporation, but a continuous increase of
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interception loss. In this way, total evapotranspiration increases sharply
during the initial phase of plant development and then asymptotically
approaches a maximum at intermediate to high LAI values (Kergoat,
1998). Interception shows a strong linear relationship with LAI (Fig. 11).

Our results confirm the high LAI sensitivities of SVAT models to the
water balance, as has been previously reported in other studies. For in-
stance, LAI provided by MODIS time-series ranges from 2.5 to 5 (North
America, temperate to continental humid climate). It results in yearly
cumulative evapotranspiration values of around 400 mm to 600 mm,
respectively (Horn & Schulz, 2010). At a native, humid, Eucalyptus-
dominated forest, it was found that the ecosystem changes from a net
carbon source to a strong net carbon sink when LAI changed from 0.5
to 3.5 (Van Gorsel et al., 2011).

In the following section, wewill investigate the consequences of the
LAI uncertainty found in our study due to atmospheric correction for
SVATmodellingwith CoupModel. For simplicity, the SVATmodel uncer-
tainties are mostly given as a mean percentage change from the refer-
ence LAI. The error propagation from single band variations to SVAT
model uncertainty is shown in Fig. 4. The LAI uncertainties arising
from the systematic variation of a single ATCOR parameter translate
into no CoupModel uncertainties (analysed versus reference LAI =
3.2) if LAI uncertainty (SDmin = 0.00) is zero. The maximal occurring
LAI uncertainty in our study (LAI SDmax = 0.37, LAINDVI, ATCOR 3) re-
sulted inmedium (transpiration± 3.1%, ET± 3.1%) andhigh (intercep-
tion ± 9.1%, evaporation ± 11.8%) mean CoupModel uncertainties
(Tables 3 and 4). SVAT uncertainty increases with LAI uncertainty
from LAISARVI, LAISAVI to LAINDVI. For instance, the variation of ‘visibility’
(ATCOR 3) within the range (16–40 km) results in mean evaporation
uncertainties of ±3.3% for LAISARVI (LAI SD = 0.09) ±5.1% for LAISAVI
(LAI SD = 0.16), and 8.6% for LAINDVI (LAI SD = 0.26) (compared
with Tables 3 and 4). However, analysing Fig. 8 (ATCOR 3) illustrates
that (especially for densely vegetated areas) maximum LAI variations
can reach much higher uncertainties SDmax = 1.4 for LAINDVI, 0.5 for
LAISAVI, and 0.5 for LAISARVI. In best-case scenario for LAISARVI, a LAI
uncertainty of +0.5/−0.5, compared to reference LAI = 3.2, causes
an increase or decrease of about −2.5%/+5.8% for ET, and −13.1%/
+18.8% for evaporation (Fig. 11). Taking into account the bambooplanta-
tion size of 8 km2 and the local climate (1600 mm year−1), the LAI in-
crease or decrease by 0.5 means, in the case of evapotranspiration, that
per year approx. 3.2×108 l ofwater canbe additionally held in the system



Fig. 11. (a) Relative percentages and (b) absolute changes of interception, transpiration, evaporation and evapotranspiration due to LAI variation are shown relative to the
reference LAI value of 3.2.
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or approx. 7.4 × 108 l of water per year are additionally lost into the
atmosphere.

In order to rank LAI variability in this context, it is helpful to consider
that the typical LAI for biomes (nodesert, tundra) generally ranges from3
to 19 (Asner, Scurlock, & Hicke, 2003). However, in many situations, the
uncertainty of ‘visibility’parameter inATCORwill be smaller than the ‘vis-
ibility’ variation range used in this study. There are resulting smaller LAI
uncertainties and therefore smaller SVAT model uncertainties.

In contrast, the ATCOR parameter variations of ‘adjacency range’ and
‘target box’ are inconsequential for SVATmodelling— causing variations
of around 0%.

The mean LAI uncertainty (SD) that appears on overlapping areas of
two successive images that have been similarly atmospherically
corrected is LAI SD b 0.1. This LAI variability leads to SVATmodel uncer-
tainty of ±0.9% for ET, ±2.5% for interception, ±3.3% for evaporation,
and±0.7% transpiration (Figs. 9 and 10). The resultant SVAT uncertain-
ty is generally in an acceptable range for SVAT modelling.

Nevertheless LAI uncertainty and thus impact on SVAT modelling
might be higher. For instance, Mannschatz and Dietrich (2013) showed
that a non-systematically controlled atmospheric correction, which is
the case in most practical applications, can yield LAI uncertainties
(mean SD) from 0.1 to 0.5 and from 0.0 to 1.2 for LAINDVI and LAISAVI, re-
spectively.MeanLAI variations of±0.5–1.2 already result inmeaningful
SVAT uncertainties of ±4.2–9.9% for ET, and ±16.0–38.5% for
evaporation.

7. Conclusions

We investigated the influence of atmospheric correction with
ATCORs 2 and 3 upon LAI estimations based on NDVI, SAVI and SARVI.
Therefore, ATCOR parameters (‘visibility’, ‘target box’, ‘adjacency’, BRDF,
topography)were varied systematically. The results highlight that differ-
ent atmospheric correction parameterisations lead to different LAI
estimations for one specific image. The order of ATCOR parameter influ-
ence on LAI estimation might be different for diverse study areas, where
a more heterogeneous site can lead to larger topography and adjacency
effects. However, visibility is assumed to always have the largest
influencing capacity on LAI estimation. To account for site-specific differ-
ences, we suggest using ATCOR 3 for atmospheric correction. Our results
show that the application of ATCOR 3 leads to more stable LAI
estimations (similar or smaller LAI SD compared to ATCOR 2 applica-
tion). For ATCOR model parameterisation, we recommend taking mete-
orological measurements at climate stations as a first estimate for
selection of the ‘visibility’ parameter (highest influential parameter),
which is then verified on known dense dark vegetation (DDV) pixel
spectral characteristics in the ATCOR spectral investigation module. The
ATCOR standard values can then be used for definition of an ‘adjacency
range’ and size of a ‘target box’, since the influence on LAI estimation is
negligible when using ATCOR 3. We additionally suggest applying a
BRDF correction, since the influence on LAI estimation varies widely
from ‘none’ to ‘high’ between the satellite images, depending on illumi-
nation and satellite viewing geometry.

The LAI estimations based on different VI leads to the conclusion that
use of a more robust VI (e.g. SAVI and SARVI) is preferable to the use of
NDVI, in order to allow stable LAI estimation. Our results reveal that the
performance of SARVI is slightly superior to that of SAVI. The advantage
of SARVI compared to SAVI is a smaller LAI estimation sensitivity to the
ATCOR parameter ‘visibility’. Furthermore, LAI changes from one time-
step to another are more easily detectable with SARVI-based LAI esti-
mates than with SAVI-based estimates, due to smaller SD values.

In addition to the single image analysis of atmospheric correction in-
fluence on LAI, we investigated if two consecutive images that have an
overlapping area and being similarly atmospheric corrected provide
similar LAI estimates. Our results show that the overlaying area reveals
small mean absolute differences of 0.1 (max = 0.8) for LAINDVI, 0.1
(max = 0.6) for LAISAVI and 0.1 (max= 0.6) for LAISARVI. LAI uncertain-
ty depends on satellite viewing constellations during image capture,
which is intensified by the ATCOR model algorithm centre coordinate
approach. The variability of LAI estimated from SARVI was smallest
for most of the images of the time-series. Considering the mean LAI
absolute differences of 0.1, we can conclude that mosaicking of image
pairs is possible for jointly usage as SVAT model input.

Both investigations revealed that model sensitivity to LAI variations
is higher in areas with lower LAI than for areas with larger LAI (dense
vegetation). Therefore, SVAT modellers should take particular care
when performing atmospheric correction parameterisation in these
areas. The LAI uncertainties (±0.2) that typically occurred at our
study site result in small (transpiration ± 1.4%, ET ± 1.7%) to medium
(interception ± 4.9%, evaporation ± 6.4) prediction uncertainties in
SVAT modelling. These model uncertainties are assumed to be still
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acceptable for most SVAT model applications, such as agricultural
management.

Conclusively, SVAT model sensitivity to LAI is ranked from lowest to
highest as: ET ≈ transpiration b interception b evaporation for
CoupModel. Assuming that the SVATmodel uncertainties of b5% are ac-
ceptable, then the LAI uncertainty due to atmospheric correction should
be kept b0.2, in order to assure that we achieve usable SVAT model
results.
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